Eye Clinic/Naval Hospital In the past, equine color vision was tested with stimuli composed either of painted cards or photographic slides or through physiological testing using electroretinogram flicker photometry. Some studies produced similar results, but others did not, demonstrating that there was not yet a definitive answer regarding color vision in horses (Equus caballus). In this study, a pseudoisochromatic plate test-which is highly effective in testing color vision both in small children and in adult humans-was used for the first time on a nonhuman animal. Stimuli consisted of different colored dotted circles set against backgrounds of varying dots. The coloration of the circles conesponded to the visual capabilities of different types of color deficiencies (anomalous trichromacy and dichromacy). Four horses were tested on a 2-choice discrimination task. All horses successfully reached criterion for gray circles and demonstration circles. None of the horses were able to discriminate the protan-deutan plate or the individual protan or deutan plates. However, all were able to discriminate the tritan plate. The results suggest that horses are dichromats with color vision capabilities similar to those of humans with red-green color deficiencies.
The capacity of animals to see in color has been of continued interest both to the scientific community and to the public. At one time, common belief held that color vision was rare in nonhuman mammals (Walls, 1942) . Today, however, there is substantial evidence that many mammalian species possess some degree of color vision.
Color is perceived when light of various wavelengths is processed by two or more types of photopigment located in the cones. The different photopigments respond maximally to specihc wavelengths of light and overlapping ranges of the wavelengths. The degree of chromatic vision humans and other species have depends primarily on the number and type of photopigments they possess. Animals with a different number of photopigments have varied chromatic vision-for example, monochromacy, dichromacy, trichromacy. or tetrachromacy.
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Conespondence conceming this article or the color vision testing methodology should be addressed to Evelyn B. Hanggi, Equine Research Foundation, P.O. Box 1900, Aptos, CA 95001. E-mail: EquiResF@aol.com Human trichromats typically have three cones containing photopigments with overlapping spectral sensitivity: red sensitive photopigment (long wavelength), green sensitive photopigment (medium wavelength), and blue sensitive photopigment (short wavelength). Although the three primaries are referred to as red, green, and blue, the wavelengths of peak sensitivity do not correspond exactly with these color names. The maximum sensitivities of the long and medium wavelength cones are at about 560 nm and 530 nm, respectively. The short wavelength-sensitive cone peak sensitivity is at about 420 nm. Anomalous trichromats also have three photopigments, but one photopigment is displaced in its maximum wavelength sensitivity from standard vision. Dichromats, on the other hand, have only two types of photopigments and are more color deficient than are anomalous trichromats. Anomalous trichromats fall into three categories: protanomalous, deuteranomalous, and tritanomalous; dichromats are classified as protanopes, deuteranopes, and tritanopes.
Anomalous trichromats and dichromats are capable of seeing colors. However, many of the colors appear the same to them (e.g., brown may look the same as green); therefore, they confuse their colors. Protans and deutans confuse red, orange, yellow, and green with each other, and they also confuse brown with green. Protans see red-purple as gray and deutans see blue-purple as gray. Tritans confuse violet with yellow-green, red with red-purple, dark blue with black, and yellow with white (Birch, 2001) .
Many animals-from insects, amphibians, and fish to birds and mammals-possess color vision to a certain extent (Kelber, Vorobyev, & Osorio, 2003) . Among placental mammals, however, primates are the only ones with trichromatic color vision. Nonprimate mammals are most commonly dichromats (Jacobs, 1993) . However, many nonmarnmalian vertebrates (i.e., fish, reptiles, and birds) have more advanced color vision, often possessing four cone visual pigments (Vorobyev, 2004) . Even+oed ungulates, including cattle, goats, sheep, deer, and pigs, all have two spectrally distinct cone types-a short wavelength-sensitive (S) cone (439-456 nm) and a middletoJong wavelength-sensitive (M/L) cone (531-551 nm; see Canoll, Murphy, Neitz, Ver Hoeve, & Neitz, 2001) . Elephants have the same sets of visual pigments as certain colordeficient humans, giving them the dichromatic vision of deuteranopes (Yokoyama, Takenaka, Agnew, & Shoshani 2005) .
Horses (Equus caballus) have interacted with humans for thousands of years, and at least during the last century, there has been notable scientific and popular speculation over their visual capabilities. Depending on the source, depth perception is either present or lacking; visual acuity is either good or bad; interocular transfer does or does not occur; and color vision either exists in varying degrees or it does not. Some of these aspects of vision have by now been addressed: Horses have been shown to have true stereopsis (Timney & Keil, 1999) ; their visual acuity is approximately 20130 on the Snellen Scale (Timney & Keil, 1992) ; they are capable of recognizing with one eye objects that they had previously seen only with the other eye (Hanggi, 1999b) . However, findings on equine color vision are contradictory.
Evidence of some degree of color vision is provided through morphological and electrophysiological examinations of the equine retina. That the horse's eye possesses rods and cones, as well as a functional duality of photopic and scotopic responses typical of such receptors, has been known for a quarter of a century (Francois, Wouters, Victoria-Troncoso, deRouck, & van Gerven, 1980; Peiffer, 1979; Wouters, de Moor, & Moens, 1980) . More recently, immunohistochemical techniques showed the presence of an S cone and an M/L cone within the equine eye (Sandmann, Boycott, & Peichl, 1996) . Furthermore, when a cloned and sequenced M/L opsin gene was expressed in cultured cells, the pigment peaked at 545 nm (Yokoyama & Radlwimmer, 1999) . Measurement of the spectral sensitivities of equine cones showed two distinct mechanisms consistent with the presence of S and M/L cones (Canoll et al., 2001) . This suggests that horses may see colors similarly to humans who are protans or deutans, commonly considered red-green color deficient.
Behavioral studies of equine color vision are limited to only a handful. In 1952, Grizmek trained two horses to select colored boxes over gray ones. In discrimination tests, horses were tested on shades of blue, green, red, or yellow against various shades of gray. Grizmek (1952) reported that color vision did exist in horses and that they could discriminate these four hues from gray. Pick, Lovell, Brown, and Dail (1994) later attempted to replicate Grizmek's experiment and found that the one horse they tested could discriminate between red and gray and between blue and gray but not between green and gray. Small sample size, comparison of incorrect hues against various shades of gray, the use of an improper light source during testing, or potentially inadequate control of nonchromatic cues may have affected the outcomes of these studies.
In 1999, Smith and Goldman concluded that horses could discriminate red, yellow, green, and blue from gray and that they therefore have color vision that responds to short, medium, and long wavelengths. They used translucent panels illuminated from the rear by light projected through color or gray filters to test 5 horses. Two horses were able to discriminate red, blue, green, and yellow from gray; a 3rd reached criterion with red and blue but not with green or yellow; a 4th horse reached criterion with green and yellow (the only colors tested); and a 5th horse reached criterion with blue (also the only color tested). Smith and Goldman (1999) suggested that their findings were consistent with trichromatic color vision using three cone types. They did caution that the neutral point-where a color is indistinguishable from graycould have been missed by the stimuli: Therefore, the horses may have still been only dichromats.
Attempts to control for brightness, by making it an irrelevant cue, were made in each ofthese behavioral studies. However, such controls are effective only if the luminance of the gray stimuli actually bridges the brightness of the color stimuli (Timney & Macuda, 2001 ), which was not known. Basing their procedure on one used to examine color vision in human infants (Peeples & Teller, 1975) , Macuda and Timney (1999) measured achromatic luminance and chromatic discrimination functions. Using discrimination tests consisting of slides divided into three equal areas, in which the side panels were gray and of a constant luminance and the center panel was gray or colored and of varying luminance, they found that their 2 horses performed well for red and blue stimuli but not for green and yellow stimuli. In summarizing all of the behavioral experiments, Timney and Macuda (2001) concluded that horses are able to discriminate blue and red from gray but some subjects have difficulty with green or yellow discriminations; thus, color vision appears weak fbr that part of the color spectrum.
From the findings thus far, there appears to be no definitive answer to the question of color vision in horses. Inappropriate design, brightness, and other inadvertent cuing of the horses may have contributed to the inconsistencies among the studies. In light of these discrepancies, a new study using a different approach seemed warranted.
In adult humans, pseudoisochromatic plate tests, such as the Ishihara and the Dvorine, are highly effective in screening for red-green color deficiencies. These tests, however, are less successful with young children because they contain the prerequisite of more advanced cognitive abilities. The pseudoisochromatic plate test, Color Vision Testing Made Easy Test (CVTMET; Waggoner, 1994) , is designed to assess red-green color deficiency in all age goups, including preschool children, and has been shown to be an excellent screening method, even more so than many of the other color vision tests available for young children (Cotter, Lee, & French, 1999) . This test requires the subject to identify simple geometric shapes or objects (e.g., circle, square, st.u, car, dog, house, boat) in a vanishing plate format rather than the more cognitively difficult task of identifying or tracing numbers (Ishihara test).
Although research has shown that horses have an assortment of cognitive abilities (for a review, see Hanggi, 2006) and can solve problems involving categorization and some degree of conceptualization (Hanggi, 1999a (Hanggi, ,2003 , a simple, yet reliable, noninvasive format for testing their color vision is desirable. The present investigation was designed to test equine color vision by using a version of the CVTMET.
Method Subjects
Four horses (Equus caballus) were used in this study: TE, a 7-year-old Arabian gelding; CB, a 7-year-old Paint gelding; BO, a 7-year-old Pinto Draft mix gelding; and CA, an 18-year-old Arabian mare. These horses were kept with 7 others at the 16-hectare Equine Research Foundation. When not being tested, they were either involved in other training based on eclectic horsemanship and positive reinforcement, being ridden, or in pasture with herd mates. They were fed 6.8 kg alfalfa or grass hay daily and not food deprived prior to experiments.
Apparatus and Procedure
The testing apparatus, located in the breezeway of the stable, consisted of a 1.9-m x 2.4-m wooden board with five 30-cm square openings (one centered, two above, two below; Figure 1B ).
Figure l. The testing appilatus, station, and experimental procedure, which involves chaining. A depicts the horse in the station awaiting a trial. B and C depict one trial of the color vision study: The demo circle plate (S+) is located in the lower right window; the background plate (S-) is in the lower left window. After correctly choosing the S+ (C), the horse eats his food reinforcer, then walks away from the apparatus (D), enters the station (E), and stands quietly while waiting for the next trial (F). Upon release, the horse correctly chooses the demo circle by touching it with its nose. Chaining of behaviors allows horses to work independent of a handler, which minimizes inadvertent cuing.
For this experiment, only the lower two openings were used. Each opening held a plastic door that could slide horizontally to expose the stimuli. Two hidden operators controlled door movement and placement of the stimuli. A station, locaLed 2.4 m in front of the apparatus, served as a holding area where the horse stood unattended until it was given a release cue to approach the apparatus. This release was the lowering of a horizontal polyvinyl chloride bar that spanned in front of the horse. Food reinforcement was delivered from behind the apparatus via a chute to a feed bowl centered at the base of the apparatus. The test plates were lit with four color-corrected lights for natural daylight (100-W Chromalux full spectrum lamps) so that the wavelengths of the reflected test colors were not changed from the Commission Internationale de L'Eclairage (CIE) specifications for color vision test design.
The stimulus plates were 18.7-cm x 20.0-cm laminated cards ( Figure 2 ) and were designed with CIE L*a*b:r coordinatesr and then verified with a colormetic spectrophotometer setting of illuminant C. Each plate possessed one of the following characteristics: The demo circle plate consisted of an orange circle made up of dots and a blue-gray dotted background. All humans, including color-deficient individuals, are able to see the orange circle because of hue and contrast. The protan-deutan plate consisted of a dotted brown circle and a dotted green background. As previously mentioned, brown and green are confusion colors for protans and deutans. The protan plate consisted of a dotted red-purple circle, and the deutan plate consisted of a dotted blue-purple circle. Both plates had dotted gray backgrounds because red-purple looks like gray to protans and blue-purple looks like gray to deutans. The tritan plate consisted of a dotted yellow-green circle with a dotted gray background because yellow-green looks like gray to tritans. In addition, various dotted gray circles and their corresponding backgrounds were used as training stimuli. Most color-deficient subjects can identify basic colors; therefore, specific confusion colors, like those listed, are required in standard pseudoisochromatic plates when testing for color vision defrciencies.
Each stimulus card was placed into a 33-cm square Plexiglas folder transparent on the viewing side and white on the back. These folders were placed behind the closed doors by sliding them along a track mounted to the back of the apparatus. The operators made the same movements and noises during all trials, regardless of whether stimulus position changed or remained the same.
Prior to the start of each trial, the horse positioned itself in the station ( Figure 1A ). This behavior was taught by operant conditioning and is the standard for all testing at the Equine Research 'The CIE L+a*b* Formula and Color Chart is most suitable for analyzing color differences in clinical color vision tests. When a color is expressed in CIE L*a*b* coordinates, L* defines lightness, a+ denotes the red-green value, and b+ denotes the yellow-blue value. The protandeutan plate CIE L+a*b* coordinates were 55, 16, 30 with the green background coordinates of 55, -7, 26. The protan plate CIE L*a*b* coordinates were 45, 60, 11.5; the deutan plate CIE L+a+bE coordinates were 45, 60, -6; and the tritan plate CIE L*aEb* coordinates were 55, -17.5,40. The gray background CIE L*a*bt coordinates were 45,0,0. The dots were of three different "lightness" values of 45, 55, and 65. On the CIE L+a*b* Color Chan, CIE L+atb* coordinates 45, 60,0 are red; 45, 60, t 1.5 add yellow to the red; and 45,60, -6 add blue to the red. To the standard observer, these colors appear as shades of purple. Foundation (Hanggi, 1999a , 1999b , 2OOl, 2m3, 2006 . A trial began when two doors were simultaneously opened to reveal the stimuli ( Figure 1B ). Exposure time of the stimuli was 5 s, after which the release bar was lowered from behind the apparatus by using a pulley system. The horse then walked to the apparatus and made its choice by touching a stimulus with its nose (Figure lC) . The horse remained at the stimulus until it heard the conditioned reinforcer "Good" or was told "No." If correct, the horse received a food reinforcer of 15 g of Nutrena Naturewise dry cob (a mixture of corn, oats, and barley). After eating the dry cob or hearing "No," the horse retumed on its own to the station (Figure lD-F) . Sessions were mn 4 days per week on average, lasted 40-50 min, and consisted of 30-50 trials. Number of trials per session depended on the type of testing and the traits of the different horses; for example, each horse had its own preferred pace of working. Criterion for discrimination learning was 807o correct responses for two consecutive runs of 20 trials (16 of 20 correct, z:2.68, n:20, c : .01, binomial test). Trials were initially controlled for position biases and then run according to a random series (Hanggi, 1999a (Hanggi, , 1999b (Hanggi, ,2001 Hanggi & Schusterman, 1995; Schusterman, Gisiner, Grimm, & Hanggi, 1993) .
For TE, CB, and BO, Phase I training began with the CVTMET demo circle (positive stimulus, S+; Figure lC) , which colordeficient humans are able to see, and the demo background (negative stimulus, S-). When the horses did not reach criterion quickly, the stimuli were changed to a gray demo circle (S+) of the same size as the demo circle and a gray background (S-). This was done to determine whether the horses were simply taking their time learning the demo discrimination or whether they perhaps could not see the demo circle-After criterion was reached with the gray demo circle and gray background, training with the demo circle and demo background resumed. These trials were run concurrent to the gray demo discrimination for several sessions and then continued to criterion. For CA, training began 1.5 months after the other horses with the gray demo circle/gray background and then continued on to the demo circle/demo backgtound. Phase I testing for protan-deutan color defrciency, using the protandeutan plate, followed the training phase and was run under the same conditions for all 4 horses with the exception of number of test trials varying between horses. This was due to individual tolerances: Some horses began responding less eagerly or showed signs of indecision during the course of testing with the protandeutan plate. To avoid stressing the horses, when it appeared that they could not solve a discrimination problem, we reduced the number of trials.
Phase 2 involved training and testing horses to determine the type of color deficiency: protan, deutan, or tritan. For this phase, the positive stimuli were colored circles of a smaller size modifred from the Waggoner HRR. The Waggoner HRR is a test used for advanced color-vision testing in color-deficient humans to deterrnine the type and degree of the deficiency. Because these circles were smaller than those used in Phase 1, preliminary testing was done with light gray and medium gray circles versus their corresponding gray backgrounds to confirm that the horses were generalizing (Hanggi, 1999a) . Once criterion was reached, additional training was done to ensure that the horses possessed a strong response to circles. This was followed by Phase 2 testing, which consisted of the following: protan discrimination testing with the red-purple circle and its corresponding gray background, deutan discrimination testing with the blue-purple circle and its corresponding gray background, and tritan discrimination testing with the yellow-green circle and its corresponding gray background. To confirm that performance over the course of Phase 2 was not affected by experience, we ran 20 additional trials each for the initial protan-deutan test as well as the protan test for TE, CB, and BO.
Results
The horses did not rapidly learn the first discrimination of the demo circle versus demo background (Figure 3) , which was not unexpected. For some two-dimensional discriminations, it may take over 100 trials, sometimes many more, before horses learn such a task (Hanggi, 1999a (Hanggi, , 1999b (Hanggi, , 2003 . However, at this point of the experiment, it was not known whether the horses could actually perceive the demo circle or whether it was distinct enough for them to make the discrimination. Therefore, training with the gray demo circle and its corresponding background was done. TE, CB, and BO learned this discrimination fairly quickly; CA, whose first discriminative set was gray demo circle/gray background, required additional trials. This was the first experiment for CA inside the stable, so training of the gray demo circle occurred while this horse was still adapting to a different experimental environment. CA was also the quickest responding horse and, at the beginning of a session, frequently appeared overly eager to approach the apparatus and to make a selection regardless of where the correct stimulus was located. However, after the first several trials in a session, CA would settle down and pay more artention to the stimuli, and once further into the experiment, behavior and performance reached that of the other three horses. Following the gray demo circle/gray background discrimination, training of the demo circle/demo background recommenced and continued until the horses reached criterion.
Testing for the protan-deutan color deficiency with the same size circle as the previous one followed this phase. None of the 4 horses attained criterion for the protan-deutan plate (Figure 3) . Because horses are capable of categorization and some concept learning (Hanggi, 1999a ,2O03), they should have transferred their response to this new circle had they been able to perceive it. Their chance or below-chance performance indicated that they were incapable of perceiving the circle on the protan-deutan plate and, therefore, in lay terms, are red-green color deficient.
Phase 2 tested for the different types of color deficiencies ( Figure 4 ). All horses immediately transferred correct responding to the new smaller light and medium gray circles and were consistently at or above criterion. However, all horses scored below criterion on the protan and deutan test plates, indicating that they were either protans or deutans. For the tritan plate, TE, CB, and BO scored above criterion consistently, indicating that they were not tritan color deficient. CA was tested for tritan deficiency following the protan-deutan testing and scored 75Vo on the first block of 20 trials, still significantly above chance (z : 2.24, n : 20, a : .05, binomial test) and then 957o for the second set of 20 tnals.
On the repeat tests for protan-deutan deficiency and for protan deficiency, TE, CB, and BO remained below criterion and did not show any improvement, reinforcing the conclusion that they were unable to perceive these colors (Figures 3 and 4) . CA was not tested again with these stimuli because of her later start in the experiment and because of increased inclement weather. Discussion AII 4 horses were able to discriminate the gray circles and the demo circle from the corresponding background stimuli but were unable to select the correct stimulus significantly above chance level for the protan-deutan discrimination. All horses were also unable to select the individual protan or deutan circles above chance level yet scored above chance for the tritan circle. This indicates that horses do not have the same type of color vision as humans with regular color vision or as other trichromats. Horses are not tritanomalous or tritanopes; rather, they are either anomalous trichromats (protanomalous or deuteranomalous) or dichromats (protanopes or deuteranopes). In lay terms, horses can be classified red-green color deficient but not blue color deficient. Carroll et al. (2001) used electroretinogram flicker photometry to measure the specfial sensitivities of cones in domestic horses. They identified two distinct spectral mechanisms in the visual system that were consistent with the presence of an M/L cone with a spectral peak of 539 nm and an S cone with a peak of 428 nm, which is considerably shorter than other ungulates that have been tested. These findings indicated that horses have dichromatic color vision and help support the portion of the present study that suggests that horses are dichromats. Humans who are anomalous trichromats would typically be able to perceive either the protan or the deutan plate. Dichromatic humans would not be able to see either plate because of a more severe color deficiency. The horses in this study responded as though they could not see the test circle on either the protan or the deutan plate, which further suggests dichromacy.
It might be argued that the stimuli were too difficult for the horses to discern regardless oftheir color vision capabilities or that they did not understand the nature of the discrimination. We addressed this by testing the horses with gray circles of varying shades, which they easily discriminated from the corresponding background plates. Thus, they had no difficulty learning the discrimination task. That they were able to correctly choose the demo circle and later the tritan plate over the corresponding background plates further demonstrates that when the horses were able to perceive circles, they chose them.
To determine whether the horses had perhaps improved over time and with experience, which might be used to explain the above-chance scoring for the tritan plate, we tested protan-deutan and protan plates a second time. If performance had improved because of experience, then the horses should have scored above chance for these repeat trials. The below-chance scores show that this was not the case and thus support the validity of this procedure with respect to testing equine color vision.
It is also unlikely that the horses were responding to inadvertent cues. In a number of experiments, a handler leads a horse into the testing area and then turns it loose so that it may make a selection (e.g., McCall, 1989; Sappington, McCall, Coleman, Kuhlers, & Lishak, 1997) ; in others, a handler leads the horse all the way up to the test apparatus where it makes a choice (Flannery, 1991; Macuda & Timney, 1999; Timney & Keil, 1992) . The latter runs the risk of the horse picking up unintentional signals from the handler (e.g., Clever Hans; Ffungst, l9O7/1962) and is, therefore, open to criticism. To avoid such pitfalls, Hanggi (1999a Hanggi ( ,1999b Hanggi ( , 2001 Hanggi ( ,2003 Hanggi ( ,2006 has incorporated chaining (linking a number of behaviors into a series; Figure l ) into experiments ranging from vision testing to categorization and concept learning. Horses leam to stand quietly in a station during intertrial ( Figure 1A ) and stimulus exposure (Figure lB ) intervals, to walk forward after the bar is lowered and select a stimulus presented in one of two or more windows by touching it with their noses ( Figure 1C ), to eat a food reinforcer in a feeder located on the bottom of the test apparatus, to walk away from the apparatus ( Figure 1D ) and then halfway down the length of the stable breezeway where they turn around (Figure lE) , and to walk back into the station to await the next trial (Figure lF) . Horses learn this chain within two or three training sessions and retain it indefinitely. This method ensures that there is no contact between horse and human during testing.
Horses, like other ungulates, elephants, and large carnivores, are arrhythmic (Ali & Klyne, 1985) , active during the day yet also capable of negotiating rough terrain-consisting, for example, of rock, bushes, trees, hills, and gullies-at a gallop at night. As the ancestors of some placental mammals became noctumal, certain spectral types of cones were lost, which resulted in many mammals of today being dichromatic (Vorobyev, 2OO4) . Primates, on the other hand, evolved trichromacy by duplication of a gene coding L pigment. Vorobyev suggested that this duplication indicates that trichromacy is especially useful for primates. Furthermore, it is possible that among placental mammals, primates are uniquely capable of utilizing signals from three distinct cone types, in pan as a result of the presence of retinal midget ganglion cells. These cells convey information about fine spatial detail in dichromatic primates, but in trichromats they also convey color information (Martin, 1998) . Nonprimate placental mammals lack midget ganglion cells, which could have prevented the evolution of trichromacy in them.
Although trichromatic color vision has obvious benefits over dichromatic vision, the evolutionary success of mammals that are dichromats confirms that dichromacy is more than adequate for solving many visual tasks in a range of habitats. Unlike a number of species, horses do not need to identify brightly colored food nor must they display bright colors as a means of attracting mates. They do, however, need sufficient visual ability under scotopic conditions, and it has been suggested that dichromats outperform trichromats in such situations (Verhulst & Maes, 1998) . Moreover, behavioral evidence indicates that horses use other visual cues, such as nonchromatic ones, to perceive objects of similar color well enough to solve a variety of discrimination and avoidance tasks (Hanggi, 2006) . For example, horses kept on dirt acreage effortlessly avoid green pipe fencing adjacent to a green and brown vineyard even when running. In the wild, horses traverse loose rock, fallen timber, bushes, and trees without difficulty. In riding events, they jump green hedges and brown wooden obstacles on green or brown ground. Visual cues-brightness, hue variation, depth, and so on-may help compensate for color deficiencies, thus allowing horses to function with ease in surroundings that seem less than visually ideal.
Conclusion
The findings from this study show that horses are capable of seeing color, but some colors (confusion colors) appear the same to them, which indicates a color-vision deficiency. They are most likely dichromats, perceiving colors similar to how a red-green (protanope-deuteranope) color-deficient human Figure 4 (opposite). Performance by the 4 horses on the light (L) and medium (M) gray circles-backgrounds, the protan test, the deutan test, and the tritan test. Dotted line indicates criterion; an asterisk indicates retesting at the end of the exoeriment.
does. The pseudoisochromatic plate test was successful in determining equine color vision and, with appropriate adjustment, may be a suitable method for testing color vision in other animals.
